HJ SIP in combination with standard lubricators
- Reduce cylinder oil consumption and improve cylinder condition
Reduce cylinder oil consumption and risk of cylinder
wear and improve engine reliability with the
patented HJ SIP valves in combination with standard
lubricators. An opportunity to upgrade without
replacing existing standard lubricators.

Approved for newbuildings and as retrofit

The HJ SIP valves will provide an optimum utilization
of the injected cylinder oil and creates a uniform oil
film on the upper liner wall of the cylinder. The valves
injects the oil directly - by high pressure - on the liner
wall and are thereby able to reduce the risk of wear
and cold corrosion. At the same time it is possible to
lower cylinder oil consumption significantly.

The analyses and results from MDT clearly state that
HJ SIP offers the potential for reduced cylinder oil
consumption and improve cylinder liner condition
compared to the standard lubrication technology
combined with non-return valves.

MAN Diesel & Turbo has carried out tests on the
9S90ME-C9.2 engine and compared HJ SIP valves to
their standard lubrication technology.

HJ SIP is approved by MDT to be installed on their
standard lubricators. This means that HJ SIP can be
installed in combination with the standard lubricators
on newbuildings and as retrofit.
CIMAC-paper on HJ SIP

Advanteges
By exchanging the standard non-retun valves with HJ
SIP you wil be able to obtain the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Optimum utilization of the injected cylinder oil.
Improve cylinder condition and engine reliability.
Reduced cylinder oil consumption.
Minimize risk of cold corrosion and reduce wear.
Reduce partical emission -Become a greener fleet.

HJ SIP valves in combination with standard lubricators
have also been tested on a 12K90MC engine.
Based on the excellent results a CIMAC paper was
made. The paper concluded ”Tests in service have
shown a potential of up to 50% cylinder oil savings
without trade-off in liner wear”. Furthermore wear
rate were below some of the best results obtained
in a similar, comparable engine with the traditional
lubrication system.
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